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June, 2020

Dear Members of St. Paschal Church,

The Corona Virus pandemic is still with us.  And it doesn’t look like the crisis is anywhere near 
being over.   Millions of people around the world are infected.  We have more cases here in the
United States than any other country.  Life is different – at least for now.  Almost 20% of the 
workforce is out of a job.  The government is using huge stimulus packages to try to get the 
economy going again – causing the largest federal deficit ever!

Birthday greetings are received from at least six feet away.  Graduation ceremonies and even 
some weddings have gone virtual or limited to just a few friends and family members.  Milk and
vegetables are being dumped because the markets for them have changed so.  Burials of our 
beloved deceased are limited to a small number of people with “Memorial Services” promised 
sometime in the future.

Our First Holy Communion, our Confirmation and our reception of the RCIA candidates into the
Church have all been postponed.  And all this in just the past three months.  It’s safe to say 
that this pandemic is a “world-changing event.”

In my 73½  years on this earth, I have experienced a number of events that have altered my 
world or at least how I looked at it.  I remember the Sputnik launches in the 1950s -  the first 
satellites to go into space.  Then there was the moon landings some fifteen years later.  It 
made my young mind realize that I was part of something much larger than this small planet 
that I thought was “the whole world.”  Now when a space shuttle takes off, I hardly notice.

When President Kennedy was assassinated in the 1960s, my comfortable way of looking at my
country and my world were shaken.  Watergate (during the Nixon presidency) changed the 
way I looked at our government and our politicians.  The terrorist attacks in 2011 against New 
York, Washington and Pennsylvania brought on a fear I had never felt before.  I realized that 
we are never entirely safe no matter how much we arm ourselves.

Now the Coronavirus pandemic comes along.  How will this affect us?  I’m not sure.  What will 
we learn from it?  I have some thoughts, but it will be a while before I can enumerate what 
lessons have been learned.



Some things I can say for sure:
1) Like the other pivotal events in my life, I’ll remember it.
2) There will be lessons to be learned.
3) God is still God; and God will be with us through it all.

Lean on him!  Trust him!  Give him your worries!

A bit of news – The Herbal Harvest Craft Festival scheduled for October of this year has 
been canceled.  We will again sponsor the Herbal Harvest Festival at the West Monroe 
Convention Center in 2021.

We are now in Phase II of the reopening process in Louisiana.  But for us that only means we 
can allow more people in church at one time.  However, we must still wear a mask and stay six
feet away from those who are not members of our own household.  

For those not yet aware of it: you can stream our weekend Masses from anywhere if you
have internet access.  You can find the links to the St. Paschal Mass on our Facebook 
page and on our website (StPaschalChurch.org).

And when you come to church, don’t forget:

                                                
  stay 6 feet away from anyone      wear a face mask                 no singing
who is not from your household

Peace and everything good,


Pastor


